ATTENTION ALL DOC STATE INMATES

Due to the current public health emergency in effect regarding COVID-19 (the coronavirus) and for everyone’s safety, **all transfers from state contracted county jail beds have been suspended.** This applies to all those sentenced to the Department of Corrections (DOC), Division of Adult Institutions (DAI) but are currently housed in a contracted county jail bed. Transfers are suspended until such time as the risk of contamination is reduced.

What this means to you:

Traditionally, the Division of Adult Institutions (DAI) places state inmates from Dodge Correctional Institution (DCI) into a county jail placement up to 120 days and then transports those inmates back into DAI.

During this public health emergency, DAI will **not** be scheduling transfers into or out of the county jail in order to limit the potential for exposure and spread of COVID-19.

You will be notified when the DOC lifts this suspension.

Sincerely,

Kevin A. Carr, Secretary
Wisconsin Department of Corrections